
Vote Arina Machine for 
Treasurer

Who am I: Hi! I’m currently a second year BioNatsci here at Homerton. If
you’re a fresher you may know me as the HUS member who mentioned I was
foreign five times in the freshers’ chat (and got called out for it!). If not, you
may equally know me as well as someone who talks about my subject just a
little bit too much.
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My Experience: I was the treasurer of my high school student council back in
the day (a while ago!), and in that time I helped create a system to allow new
members to be trained in their roles as well as an an initiative for excess
funding to be donated to the charity for charity of the student body’s choosing.
More recently, I have been the Careers and Development Officer on the HUS.
I’ve also held a role as the Head of Feedback at Project Access, where I ensure
the satisfaction of employees of the organisation through a number of slightly
boring methods (mostly surveys and focus groups).

My Pledges:
• Prioritise the Annual Societies Funding Meeting: where I get to know

the Treasurers of Homerton Societies and help them understand who to
go to and how to go about raising money

• More Clarity on Society Funding: I will publish a ‘How to Guide’ for
society funding which will be updated each term; this will both help those
looking to set up new societies to secure funding as well as guidance for
existing societies including how to cope with issues such as excess
funding

• Promote More Creative Methods of Using Funds: I want to help foster
initiatives that have a long term effect on societies. I hope to work closely
with societies to help suggest more meaningful long term funding ideas

• Advertise Funding Opportunities for Students with More Clarity:
including college opportunities such as Student Representation Awards,
which may help students pay the fees associated with being a member of
a University sport team

• Increase Transparency: regular publications of a HUS budget summary
so you know how our money is being spent to make Homerton better


